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Z PRO TRI SERIES RETURNS IN FEBRUARY
WITH NEW FORMAT
FOR THE FIRST TIME ATHLETES WILL TACKLE A ZWIFT
DUATHLON

Zwift, the global online training and racing platform, is bringing back the Z PRO TRI Race

Series this February. Watch the pros over a four week race series starting 3rd February as they

take on a Zwift duathlon for the first time in the Z PRO TRI Race series.

The new series will be run as a bike-run-bike format. Racers will start with an Individual Time

Trial before transitioning to a Run Race with the final leg being a Points Race. A variety of

courses throughout the series will test the all-round abilities of the racers. “I’m excited to see

how the run shakes up the competition,” says Tim Don, 2x Ironman Winner. “The final leg of

the race will be brutal with a hard run in the legs as well as an explosive start on the bike, bring

it on!”
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ABOUT ZWIFT

Zwift is the indoor training phenomenon taking the world by storm. An online platform helping everyone meet
their fitness goals while having tons of fun along the way. Engaging gameplay meets fitness meets a global
community of cyclists and runners. The result? Serious training made fun.

Meet new friends. Make new rivals. Ride up mountains. Run through jungles. Sprint through real roads made
virtual or cruise across futuristic cities. Fun, flexible year-round training becomes the new normal with Zwift. 

Build strengths and smash weaknesses with thousands of workouts. Train day or night, no matter the weather,
and close the gap between where you are and where you want to be. Looking for something more specific?
Flexible training plans by world-class coaches adjust to your schedule and help get you ready for race day.

Triathlon fans will be able to tune in and watch the pro’s compete each week. Races will be

broadcast with commentary provided by Matt Lieto and Sarah True. More information on the

Race Series including how to watch can be found here.
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